Abstract

Teacher shortages that most severely affect schools serving the least advantaged children have been part of the California education landscape for the last half decade. This brief describes how key teacher supply and demand factors vary across the state, and it provides potential policy solutions to mitigate ongoing shortages. The brief also offers insight into how the COVID-19 pandemic is likely to impact teacher supply, demand, shortages, and diversity. This brief is drawn from the report Sharpening the Divide: How California’s Teacher Shortages Expand Inequality and is accompanied by an online interactive map of district- and county-level teacher supply and demand factors, which can be found online at https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/interactive-map-understanding-teacher-shortages-california.

The full report can be found online at https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/sharp-divide-california-teacher-shortages.
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When California students returned to school in fall 2019, hundreds of thousands returned to classrooms staffed by substitutes and teachers who were not fully certified. According to one news story, “More than three weeks into the school year, several hundred Sacramento City Unified School District students are being taught by substitutes as school officials continue to look for teachers to staff classrooms.”¹ In 2020, the prospect of starting school in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic made the problem of teacher shortages all the more worrisome. Before the start of the school year, Katie McNamara, Superintendent of the South Bay Union School District in Southern California, told the California State Assembly Education Committee, “The level of difficulty in opening school is very high. [It] feels close to impossible without more staff.”² Many wonder whether California schools will have the teachers they need to weather this crisis. Will teachers flee the profession or retire early due to fears of returning to in-person teaching in the midst of the pandemic? Will districts lay off teachers due to budget cuts, or will they need to hire more teachers to meet social distancing requirements? Most likely, district experiences will vary based, in part, on the characteristics of their teacher workforces and their financial outlooks. However, recent history suggests that long-standing shortages in high-need fields and schools are likely to persist. California has taken a proactive approach to addressing shortages in recent years, and now is an even more critical time to see those efforts through.

This brief describes how key teacher supply and demand factors vary across the state and offers potential policy solutions to mitigate ongoing shortages. It also offers insight into how the COVID-19 pandemic is likely to impact teacher supply, demand, shortages, and diversity.

This analysis is the fifth installment in a series of Learning Policy Institute reports that document the status of the TK–12 teacher workforce. It draws on the most recent publicly available data from the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC) and public and restricted-use student and staffing data from the California Department of Education (CDE).
Key Findings

1. Teacher shortages have continued to grow in California, especially in high-need subjects (such as special education, mathematics, science, and bilingual education) and in high-need schools. Emergency-style permits have increased sevenfold since 2012–13.

2. Shortages lead to the hiring of teachers without preparation and disproportionately impact districts serving concentrations of students from low-income families. These districts also disproportionately hire beginning teachers who turn over at higher rates. These conditions create opportunity gaps that exacerbate achievement gaps.

3. Though a growing body of research shows that being taught by teachers of color is associated with academic benefits for students of color, there are wide differences in students’ access to teachers of color across districts, with 9% of districts having no teachers of color and 58% having less than 20%.

4. Shortages are driven by three major factors: (1) the decline in enrollment in teacher preparation programs; (2) increased demand for teachers; and, especially, (3) teacher attrition and turnover.

5. The impact of COVID-19 on the teacher workforce is still unfolding: Early evidence suggests that shortages are likely to continue and may worsen with expected teacher retirements and resignations as well as a shrinking pipeline. California’s investments in addressing teacher shortages—funding support for new undergraduate teacher preparation programs, teacher residencies, and teacher preparation for classified staff, for example—are starting to yield modest results; however, these were one-time investments, and long-standing structural shortages of qualified teachers in high-need fields and schools are likely to continue to require systemic and ongoing policy attention.

Is There Still a Teacher Shortage in California?

One of the best indicators of teacher shortages is the prevalence of substandard credentials or permits, which by law should be issued only when fully credentialed teachers are not available. In 2017–18, California issued more than 13,000 substandard credentials and permits (i.e., intern credentials, permits, and waivers), nearly triple the number issued in 2012–13 (see Figure 1). Further, the fastest-growing types of substandard authorizations are provisional and short-term permits. These emergency-style permits—issued to individuals who have not demonstrated subject-matter competence for the courses they teach and who often have not entered a teacher training program—have increased sevenfold since 2012–13. The growing number of substandard credentials issued by the state is an indicator that teacher supply continues to be insufficient to meet the demand for those positions.

Teachers on substandard credentials and permits are not equally distributed across the state. Statewide, about one in three teachers who were new to their district in 2017–18 were teachers on substandard credentials. However, some districts (roughly 15%) did not hire any teachers on substandard credentials in 2017–18, while in other districts, more than half of new hires had substandard credentials. Those districts that hired the most teachers on substandard credentials also had many more students from low-income families compared to districts with none of these hires (72% of students from low-income families vs. 52%). In other words, districts
with more students from low-income families disproportionately hire teachers on substandard credentials and permits. Thus, it is likely that any worsening of teacher shortages related to COVID-19 will disproportionately impact students from low-income families.

While the still-unfolding pandemic and the move to distance learning have caused uncertainties about the status of the teacher workforce, a number of factors suggest that teacher shortages are likely to worsen. Recent polls across the country, for example, indicate that as many as 20% to 30% of teachers were considering resigning or retiring as a result of the pandemic. In addition, the already limited pool of new teacher candidates is shrinking as enrollment in teacher preparation programs has declined. Physical distancing guidelines may further increase teacher demand in districts that require more staff once schools reopen in person.

The shortage of fully prepared teachers in affected schools has consequences for student learning. Prior research finds teachers who have received little preservice preparation are less effective than fully prepared teachers, and they leave at two to three times the rate of teachers who have been well prepared. A recent study of California districts in which students outperformed their peers statewide found that, overall, these districts employed fewer teachers on substandard credentials and permits than the state average. After controlling for several school and community characteristics, these lower rates of hiring teachers on substandard credentials were associated with significant increases in student academic performance, especially for African American and Latino/a students.

Figure 1
Substandard Permits and Credentials, 2012–13 to 2017–18

What Is Causing California’s Teacher Shortages?

Analysis of statewide teacher supply and demand factors indicates that there are three main factors driving shortages in California: (1) the decline in teacher preparation enrollments, (2) increased demand for teachers, and (3) teacher attrition and turnover. However, the relative weight of supply and demand factors can vary from district to district.

The Decline in Teacher Preparation Enrollments

Enrollment in teacher preparation programs in California declined by more than 75% between 2001–02 and 2013–14, from 77,705 to 18,984, respectively. (See Figure 2.) As a result, the number of candidates completing teacher preparation has also declined substantially. From this very low base, the modest increase of about 6,000 enrollments between 2013–14 and 2017–18 still leaves a significant gap between teacher supply and demand. At the current rate of growth in enrollment, it would take at least another 17 years to reach 2001–02 enrollment levels.

The challenges of teaching in the era of COVID-19, and the economic impacts associated with the pandemic, may exacerbate the conditions that have been discouraging enrollment in teacher preparation programs in recent years: layoffs during the Great Recession and uncertainty about district finances to support hiring since the pandemic hit, rising college costs combined with relatively low teaching salaries, and inadequate financial aid.

Figure 2
Teacher Preparation Enrollments, 2001–02 to 2017–18

Increased Demand for Teachers

Each year, districts submit to the state an estimate of the number of teachers they need to hire to fill positions. Between 2013–14 and 2017–18, annual district hiring estimates increased by 43%. Statewide, attrition is by far the greatest driver of demand for new teachers; however, districts may also be hiring teachers to reduce student–teacher ratios or to meet the needs of growing student enrollments. As a result of the Great Recession, state budget cuts from 2008 to 2012 caused teacher layoffs and growing class sizes, so in recent years districts have sought to return to pre-recession staffing levels.

Based on our analysis of CDE student enrollment and staffing data, the state of California would need more than 4,100 additional teachers in order to return to its overall pre-recession student–teacher ratio (21:1). In 2017–18, roughly 60% of districts still had a student–teacher ratio that was larger than their pre-recession levels. These districts, and others, may continue to hire to improve upon their pre-recession student–teacher ratio in pursuit of class sizes more aligned with national standards, which tend to be considerably smaller. In light of COVID-19, some districts may see increased demand for teachers due to increases in teacher turnover. Districts reopening for in-person learning may also need more teachers to accommodate smaller groups and enable physical distancing.

Teacher Attrition and Turnover

Teacher attrition and turnover are primary drivers of shortages. Between 2016–17 and 2017–18, 9% of California teachers left teaching in the state’s public school system.10 This attrition drives nearly all of the demand for teacher hires. According to national estimates, most of this attrition occurs when early- and mid-career teachers leave, often due to dissatisfaction with their positions or with the profession.11 Just one third of attrition is caused by retirements.12

In addition to the 9% of teachers leaving teaching in the state’s public school system, another 3% move districts, for a total turnover rate of 12%. Even when teachers continue teaching in California schools, turnover can exacerbate shortages and impact student achievement in the districts they leave.13 Prior research suggests that high turnover rates are associated with poor working conditions, lack of teacher preparation, and poor compensation.14 Lack of administrator support, in particular, is a major predictor of turnover, more than doubling turnover rates.15

District turnover rates span a wide range. On one end of the spectrum, nearly 1 in 10 districts has a turnover rate under 5%, comparable with high-achieving school systems internationally.16 At the other end of the spectrum, roughly 1 in 10 districts has a turnover rate of 25% or more. Districts with a higher turnover rate also have greater proportions of students from low-income families.
Quick Facts on Teacher Supply and Demand Across California, 2017–18

Teacher Supply:

- **New hires** (beginning and veteran teachers who are in their first year of service to their district) made up 10% of California’s teacher workforce. About 5% of districts, though, had no new hires in 2017–18, while, in contrast, roughly the same number of districts had 40% or more new hires. Districts with the most new hires serve more students from low-income families and have turnover rates twice as high as districts with average, or below-average, proportions of new hires.

- **Beginning teachers**—those in their first or second year of teaching—comprise 12% of California’s teacher workforce overall. Roughly 10% of districts employ fewer than 3% beginning teachers, and the majority of those districts had no beginning teachers in 2017–18. Meanwhile, about one in four districts employs 20% or more of these teachers.

- **Re-entrants**, or California teachers who return to teaching after having left for a period of time, make up about a quarter of new hires in recent years. Nearly 20% of teachers who left after 2015–16 returned to teaching in the state in 2017–18, with about 12% of leavers returning to the same district that they left.

Teacher Demand:

- Teacher attrition accounts for about 90% of the annual demand for new teachers in California. Between 2016–17 and 2017–18, 12% of California teachers either left public school teaching in the state (9%) or moved to another California district (3%). Nearly 1 in 10 districts has a turnover rate under 5%, while another roughly 1 in 10 districts has a turnover rate of 25% or more. Districts with the highest turnover rates also serve more students from low-income families, disproportionately impacting student achievement in those schools.

- Although California is gradually nearing its pre-recession student–teacher ratio of 21:1, the state would need more than 4,100 additional teachers in order to reach that benchmark. In 2017–18, roughly 60% of districts still had a student–teacher ratio that was larger than their pre-recession levels.

- Total **student enrollment** in the state was essentially unchanged between 2016–17 and 2017–18, but nearly a quarter of districts experienced enrollment increases or decreases of 5% or more.

- California’s **teacher age** distribution has shifted to include more mid- and late-career teachers and fewer early-career teachers. About 40% of the teacher workforce is age 50 or older, and the 14% of California teachers age 60 and older are likely to retire within the next 5 to 10 years.
Teachers of Color in California Districts

In addition to having a supply of teachers to meet demand, many California districts are interested in providing students with a teacher workforce that reflects the rich racial, ethnic, and linguistic diversity of the state and are seeking ways to better recruit and retain teachers of color. A wide body of research shows that being taught by teachers of color is associated with benefits to all students, with students of color, especially Black students, experiencing boosts in academic achievement, graduation rates, and aspirations to attend college, among other benefits.\(^{17}\)

With 34\% teachers of color statewide, the proportion of teachers of color in California noticeably exceeds the national average of 20\%.\(^{18}\) Still, people of color comprise more than 60\% of California’s total population and about 75\% of California’s public school student population.\(^{19}\) Across districts, students have inequitable access to racially and ethnically diverse teachers, with 9\% of California districts having no teachers identifying as a person of color in 2017–18, and 58\% having a proportion less than the national average of 20\%. Just 5\% of California districts had 60\% or more teachers of color. These districts with the most teachers of color are also those serving the most students from low-income families, with nearly 90\% of students from low-income families. National research suggests that several factors can depress the supply of teachers of color, including the debt burden of pursuing comprehensive teacher preparation and high turnover rates associated with working in under-resourced schools with poor working conditions.\(^{20}\)

The consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic could further depress the supply of teachers of color. The pandemic has had a disproportionate impact on the higher education plans of people of color, with half of Latinos and about 40\% of Black and Asian Americans canceling or otherwise changing their plans, including delaying enrollment, reducing courses, or switching institutions.\(^{21}\) This is likely to negatively impact efforts to increase the diversity of the teacher workforce.

Policy Considerations

In recent years, California began to take a proactive approach to addressing teacher shortages. Between 2016 and 2019, the state Legislature invested nearly $300 million to build the teacher pipeline and recruit and retain well-prepared teachers. While the largest investments are for programs that have not yet been fully launched, and many of the other investments are for programs that will take a number of years to produce graduates, efforts to rebuild the teaching force are beginning to yield modest results. However, at the current rate of growth in enrollment in teacher preparation programs, it would take at least another 17 years to reach 2001–02 levels. Furthermore, nearly all of these initiatives were funded only on a one-time basis in the state budget.

Given the severity of ongoing shortages and the disproportionate impact of shortages on particular districts, subject areas, and student populations, California may need to go beyond its prior one-time investments and consider further action to address the ongoing need for teachers. Demand from districts and institutions of higher education for the programs the state has invested in is high, with funding insufficient to cover the number of eligible applicants. Furthermore, as the COVID-19 crisis unfolds, long-standing structural shortages of qualified teachers in high-need fields and schools will likely require systemic and ongoing policy attention. A 2020 poll of California voters points to substantial support for addressing these issues.\(^{22}\) For the second year in a row, reducing the teacher shortage was among the top three most important education issues identified by
likely voters. Previous research suggests consideration of the following eight evidence-based approaches for addressing California’s ongoing teacher shortages in ways that will build a stronger, more stable, and more diverse teacher workforce for the long term:

1. **Maintain and expand high-retention pathways into teaching**, such as teacher residencies and Grow-Your-Own (GYO) pathways.

   As attrition drives demand for new teachers, policies can expand high-retention pathways into teaching. High-quality teacher residencies, for example, are 1-year intensive apprenticeships that have consistently resulted in higher teacher retention rates. Targeting high-need subjects and locations, residencies have also been found to attract more diverse candidates. GYO programs recruit and train local community members (e.g., paraprofessionals, school staff, high school students) who are more likely to reflect local diversity and are more likely to continue to teach in their communities. California’s Classified School Employee Teacher Credentialing Program, funded at a total of $45 million during 2016 and 2017, offers a strong GYO model on which to build. More than half of candidates in the program are candidates of color. The state’s Teacher Residency Grant program, funded at $75 million in 2018, is funding 38 residency partnerships between teacher preparation programs and local educational agencies, which began producing graduates in spring 2020.

2. **Provide service scholarships** to all teacher candidates who complete preparation and commit to teach in high-need fields and locations.

   Service scholarship and loan forgiveness programs are highly effective recruitment and retention strategies that underwrite the cost of teacher preparation in exchange for a number of years of service in the profession, often in a high-need subject or school. The state is due to launch a service scholarship program, the Golden State Teacher Grant Program, which will provide a $20,000 service scholarship to teacher candidates in special education who commit to teach in a high-need school for 4 years after earning their credentials. Continuation of this program will be important so that it can effectively serve as a recruitment and retention incentive for prospective teachers.

3. **Ensure equitable access to mentoring and induction programs** for novice teachers.

   Evidence suggests that strong mentoring and induction for novice teachers can be a valuable strategy to retain new teachers and improve their effectiveness. All beginning California teachers are required to complete an induction program to earn their clear credential. However, state funding once targeted for induction is now folded into the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). This has resulted in many districts reducing their support for new teachers, and costs disproportionately fall on districts with high proportions of novice teachers. It may be useful to develop creative state strategies to support districts with large numbers of beginning teachers while preserving the local control benefits of the LCFF.

4. **Streamline requirements for entry into the profession** by considering multiple pathways for demonstrating competence for both in-state and out-of-state entrants to the profession.

   An earlier analysis of teacher shortages in California identified state testing policies as a contributor to shortages, both because of their financial costs to candidates and because of their cumulative fail
rates, which substantially reduce the pipeline of teachers. The CTC is currently examining coursework-based pathways with embedded performance measures as a lower-cost, higher-fidelity alternative for demonstrating subject matter and pedagogical competence. These efforts can be supported with resources to develop and validate alternatives that ensure competence while streamlining pathways to teaching.

5. **Strengthen systems to recruit and prepare aspiring teachers earlier in the educational process, including through community college and high school pathways.**

Policies to recruit and begin preparing future teachers earlier in their educational careers can help attract young people into teaching and reduce the overall costs of their preparation. The state could consider investing in “2 + 2” partnerships that allow candidates to begin teacher preparation at a community college, with clear course articulation agreements that enable them to complete teacher preparation and credentialing requirements at a 4-year institution. In addition, expanding high school pathway programs into teaching can also serve as a GYO pipeline for local school districts. Although California has made substantial investments in career technical education (CTE) programs, few of these programs focus on teaching as a career pathway.

6. **Improve teacher compensation and working conditions** to retain strong teachers in the profession.

Given the high cost of living in California overall—and with especially high housing costs in certain regions, such as the Bay Area—efforts to boost compensation may need to be part of state and local strategies to recruit and retain a qualified and diverse teacher workforce. In addition, working conditions influence teachers’ decisions to remain in their school or in the profession altogether. State and local efforts to reduce pupil loads and provide a broader net of wraparound supports for meeting students’ health, mental health, social service, and other needs may reduce teacher burnout and thereby reduce staff turnover rates.

7. **Develop strong school leaders** who can recruit, develop, support, and retain their staff.

Teachers cite principal support as one of the most important factors in their decisions to stay in a school or in the profession, especially in high-poverty schools. California is launching a new effort to provide intensive professional learning opportunities to school leaders through the 21st Century California School Leadership Academy. With a survey of California principals finding that principals receive the least preparation and professional development in how to recruit, develop, support, and retain their staff, these important skills should be a key area of focus going forward.

8. **Strengthen state educator workforce data systems** to allow the state to examine and manage educator supply and demand more effectively.

California included a $10 million investment in the 2019 budget to develop a statewide cradle-to-career data system. In addition, CTC and CDE have begun efforts to link their data systems. These efforts can allow the state to understand and manage teacher supply and demand more effectively, better guide sound state and local policies, and support continuous improvement at the state and local levels.


3. Full credentials include (1) preliminary credentials, awarded to individuals who successfully complete a CTC-approved teacher preparation program and the state assessments required, and (2) clear credentials, awarded to preliminary credential holders upon successful completion of an induction program. Preliminary credentials are valid for 5 years and clear credentials are renewable every 5 years. Substandard credentials and permits include (1) provisional internship permits (PIPs), short-term staff permits (STSPs), and waivers, which are 1-year emergency-style permits used to fill immediate and acute staffing needs with individuals who have not completed teacher preparation programs or demonstrated subject-matter competence to teach a particular grade, course, or student population; (2) limited assignment teaching permits, which allow fully credentialed teachers to teach outside of their subject area to fill a staffing vacancy or need; and (3) intern credentials, which are awarded to teachers in training who have demonstrated subject-matter competence but have not completed a teacher preparation program or met the performance assessment requirements for a full license. California Commission on Teacher Credentialing. (n.d.). Data terms glossary. https://www.ctc.ca.gov/commission/reports/data/data-terms-glossary. See also the CTC’s publications on provisional internship permits, http://www.ctc.ca.gov/credentials/leaflets/cl856.pdf; short-term staff permits, http://www.ctc.ca.gov/credentials/leaflets/cl858.pdf; and university intern teaching credentials, http://www.ctc.ca.gov/credentials/leaflets/cl402a.pdf.


10. Due to the limitations of the data we analyzed, it is not possible to differentiate teachers who leave the teaching profession from those who choose to teach in private schools or to teach outside of California. We are also not able to determine whether teachers have left to retire or for other reasons.


26. Local educational agencies include school districts, county offices of education, and some charter schools.


